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Silene gallica, 1990-2023, at least 6 fig grid ref Best to Search:  mid May - late July

Yellow highlighting is for sites I favour visiting first

Site Name Gridref Date Comment
Bordon SU78363504 04-Jun-21 Four flowering clumps on verge of Mornington Road.

Bordon SU78363504 14-Jun-19

Photos taken by Bill Wain by the boundary fence of the caravan park off Mornington Road were identified as var. 

quinquevulnera by Tony Mundell. There are four plants with c.20 flower spikes. Also seen and photographed in-

situ by Tony Mundell on 17 Jun 2019.

Hogmoor, Bordon SU78373504 30-Aug-21

Var. quinquevulnera. Found in slightly different location to grid ref on DDb, c. 10m to east. Estimated at least 5 

plants.

Bordon, Conde Way SU796346 04-Sep-21 Single plant noted, on its own c.20m distant from main population.

Bordon, Conde Way SU796347 04-Sep-21 Many hundreds of plants noted, several flowering but most in seed.

Conde Way, Bordon SU796347 01-Nov-17 90 very small plants at SU7965 3470, some of them flowering.

Conde Way, Bordon SU796347 21-May-14

A bumper crop of almost 200 flowering spikes at SU7965 3470. [However Bill Wain later reported that most of 

them were mown off in early June 2014].

Conde Way, Bordon SU79653470 04-Jun-21

Counted 470 to 500+ flowering plants on the road verge, but a 1m wide strip of them adjacent to the pavement 

has been mown off again by East Hampshire District Council despite my plea not to mow them on 1 Jun 2021. 

This protected road verge is supposed to only be mown in September. [Despite Bill Wain's further protests the 

site was found mown again on 16 July 2021 and so Bill protested for the third time this year].

MOD Longmoor SU81723188 20-Jul-03 12 plants behind metal barrier on SW side of road at A3 junction

I have omitted some earlier records, or duplicates, with the same grid reference.
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